Ricci Wins 'South Florida Tourism Professional of the Year' Award

Peter Ricci, Ed.D., director of FAU’s hospitality and tourism management program, was named the 30th annual South Florida Tourism Professional of the Year by the Academy of Hospitality & Tourism.

Study: Advanced Practice Nurses Gaining in Turf War with Physicians

Health care improves when APNs practice with greater autonomy, according to a study analyzing 17 years of data conducted by FAU researchers Feyereisen, Puro, and McConnell, together with a researcher from Iowa State University.

Home Prices Across U.S. Continue to Rise at Near-Record Rates

Rising premiums suggest homebuying remains red hot even as signs point to a looming price correction, according to research by FAU’s Ken H. Johnson, Ph.D. and FIU’s Eli Beracha, Ph.D.

'The Great Resignation' Gives Employees the Upper Hand in Job Search

Employees may have all the leverage in today’s job market, but looking for work is still a grind that must be managed correctly, according to FAU’s Michael B. Harari, Ph.D.

Hispanic Heritage Spotlight: Monica Escaleras, Ph.D.

Meet Monica Escaleras, Ph.D. – newly-selected chair of the Economics Department at FAU Business.

Hispanics’ Consumer Confidence Remains Steady in Third Quarter

According to FAU BEPI, consumer confidence among U.S. Hispanics remained mostly stable in the third quarter, despite the supply-chain crisis, increased labor movement activities, and other economic turmoil.

Podcast: The Benefits of Self-Leadership

FAU professors, Ethlyn Williams, Ph.D. and Michael Harari, Ph.D., discuss their recent study of self-leadership, a concept that allows employees to manage themselves without relying on supervisors.

Study: COVID-19 Especially Harmful in At-Risk Communities

Florida communities struggling with health and social challenges before COVID-19 bear a disproportionate risk of infection and death, according to a study by FAU’s Patrick Bernet, Ph.D.